
MICROCURRENT FARADIC HyDRATONE

CACI non surgICAl 
 facial TONiNG &  
 BODY ScUlPTiNG



Non Surgical Facial Toning & 
Body Sculpting System
The result of over 20 years research, the award winning CACI Facial Toning treatment has 
been voted* the most effective anti-ageing treatment available. 

The CACI Quantum is a multifunctional system combining CACI Non Surgical Facial Toning 
with Body Sculpting. The system’s ability to target face and body treatment areas at the 
same time enables you to increase your revenue without the need to increase treatment 
time. The CACI Quantum redefines facial muscles, reduces lines and wrinkles and tones 
sagging body muscles.

A Complete  
Non Surgical Face and Body  
Treatment Solution

Firms and tones body muscles•	
Measurable inch loss•	
Stimulates blood circulation•	
Passively exercises the muscles•	
Tones Abs: a typical 20 minute •	
stomach treatment is the equivalent 
of doing 300 perfect sit ups

FARADIC  BENEFITS

* Professional Beauty Magazine Survey

FARADIC

Faradic technology uses a higher intensity 
output than microcurrent stimulation, and 
so is ideal for firming and toning the larger 
body muscles. The current is delivered in a 
series of short pulses through conductive 
pads that are positioned over specific 
muscle groups. As the current passes 
through the pads it stimulates involuntary 
muscle contractions thereby passively 
exercising and toning the muscles. 

Faradic technology enables clients to 
experience a total body workout without 
even breaking a sweat. A series of 
treatments will redefine body contours  
and provide measurable inch loss.  



MICROCURRENT HyDRATONE

Originally developed for treating facial 
palsy, microcurrent therapy is now widely 
used as an aesthetic anti-ageing treatment. 
True microcurrent uses a current with an 
intensity of less than one millionth of an amp 
(<1mA). A higher intensity current will cause 
contractions of the facial muscles which 
can worsen lines and wrinkles, whereas 
microcurrent stimulation does not contract 
muscles, but instead works by a process 
called muscle re-education to achieve results.   

Due to it’s dramatic lifting and toning effect, 
the CACI microcurrent treatment has become 
known as the “Non Surgical Face Lift”.

Lifts and tones facial muscles•	
Reduces the appearance of lines and wrinkles•	
Increases blood and lymph circulation•	
Enhances the penetration of skin care formulations•	
Increases the production of collagen and elastin•	
Increases protein synthesis and cell membrane •	
transport
Increases mitochondria activity and adenosine •	
triphosphate (ATP) production

MICROCURRENT BENEFITS
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Hydratone combines active microcurrent 
rollers with Hydro Mask, a unique, 
electrically conductive silicon gel mask that 
has been infused with powerful hydrating 
properties. 

The rollers gently massage the face causing 
the mask to become electrically charged 
so that the whole face is bathed with 
rejuvenating energy. 

The current delivered by the rollers 
recharges and replenishes the bio-electrical 
energy within the facial muscles, restoring 
tone and firmness.

WEEKLy REVENUE ANNUAL REVENUE

INCREASE yOUR REVENUE WITH CACI QUANTUM

*Based on a 6 day week and 1hr treatment at £50

Treatments per day
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* Professional Beauty Magazine Survey

When you buy the CACI 
Quantum, you buy more than 
just a treatment system, you 
become part of a winning team. 

Share in the success of the CACI 
brand name and increase your 
revenue.



BODy TONING

The CACI Quantum features specific programs for slimming, 
toning, body contouring, breast enhancement, buttock and 
thigh firming. 

The system’s lymphatic drainage mode utilises sophisticated  
bio-feedback technology to deliver electrical impulses in sync 
with each client’s heartbeat. 

Unique contour discs are used in combination with faradic 
stimulation to specifically target difficult to tone areas like the 
bust, thighs and buttocks.

 TREATMENTS

Facial Toning 

Lines / Wrinkles 

Eye Bags 

Skin Hydration 

Neck Treatments 

Body Toning 

Cellulite (with ECM)* 

Slimming 

Hand Treatments 
* Optional Attachment

ELECTRO CELLULITE MASSAGER (ECM)

The ECM is an optional attachment that can be used 
in conjunction with all CACI systems that incorporate 
microcurrent technology. The ECM attachment 
combines the therapeutic benefits of massage with the 
effectiveness of microcurrent therapy. 

Conductive rollers are electrically charged with 
microcurrent to gently knead tired shoulders, 
soothe aching limbs and firm sagging muscles. The 
stimulatory action of the ECM tones muscles and 
reduces inches by improving lymph drainage and 
breaking down fatty deposits.

 ELECTRO BUDS

CACI systems utilise specially 
developed serum filled cotton buds to 
enhance treatment results. The serum 
contains Hexapeptides and powerful 
anti-ageing ingredients to provide an 
instant face firming effect.  
Electro buds are also perfect for retail.

72 PRESET
PROGRAMS



The marketing and press 
coverage of your product is 
impressive. CACI is now  
enjoying an even higher profile 
and we are proud to be on 
board with you.

Anita Wilson
Beautique, Worcester 

All CACI systems deliver microcurrent energy 
using ultra low frequencies and the power of a 
unique digitally simulated tidal wave. 

This special digital waveform optimises results 
and comfort by gradually increasing in intensity 
to overcome skin resistance (Ohm’s Law). It then 
rises to a peak in order to deliver the full power 
of the microcurrent energy deep into the muscle. 



a division of

MICROMODE
MEDICAL LTD

CACI International

9 Spring Villa Park, Spring Villa Road, Edgware HA8 7EB UK

t: +44 (0) 20 8731 5678 - f: +44 (0) 20 8731 5679

info@caci-international.co.uk - www.caci-international.co.uk

Dimensions(cm)  45W x 42D x 15H
Weight 9Kg
Touch Screen 10.4in
 

Supply Voltage 61-240 volts
Consumption 110 vA
Safety Class 1 type BF in accordance with 
IEC 601 and IEC 601-2-10
Output Channels: 16 independent
Output Voltage: 30 Volts max (loaded)

MICROCURRENT
Polarity: positive, negative & alternating
Range: 20 uA to 640 uA
Frequency: 0.1Hz - 800Hz
Waveshapes: 8
Mode: Automatic Sequential

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

INSIDE THE BOX

Touch Screen Interface

ATTACHMENTS
1x Pair Micro Probes 
1x Mains Lead
1x Slimtone Leads (Pack of 12)

ACCESSORIES
1x T-Bar
1x Pair Straight Bars
2x Contour Heads
1x Lymph Cardiac Sensor
1x Channel Outlet Tester

1x Pair Hydratone Face Rollers
1x Pair Double Tip Probe Inserts

CONSUMABLES
8x Self-Adhesive Pads -Small (Set of 4)  
16x Self-Adhesive Pads -Large (Set of 4)  
1x Collagen Revital Serum (30g) 
1x Essential Cleansing Milk (300ml)  
1x Eye Wrinkle Gel (100g) 
1x Firming Gel Concentrate (300ml)  
1x Hydro Moisturising Cream (300ml)  

1x Revitalising Toning Fluid (300ml)
1x Pack Electro-Buds (Per 100)  
20x Hydro Masks

PROMO/MARKETING MATERIAL
1x A2 Poster
1x A5 Client Leaflets (Per 100)
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